Abstract: The general formula for the tsumcorite-group minerals is Me(l )Me(2)2(X04)2(OH,H20)z; Me(l) = Pb, Ca, Na, and partly Bi; Me(2) = Fe, Mn, Cu, Zn, Co, Ni, and partly Al; X = P, As, V, S. Out of this group the minerals ferrilotharmeyerite, tsumcorite, thometzekite (sulfatian), mounanaite, helmutwinklerite, gartrellite and zincian gartrellite were investigated regarding optical properties, morphology, chemical composition, infrared and Mössbauer spectroscopy, and crystal structure. Crystal symmetry is either (i) triclinic in the case of an ordered occupation of two Me(2) sites, (ii) triclinic due to ordering of the hydrogen bonds in the case of species with 2 water molecules per formula unit or (iii) monoclinic in the other cases. Cell parameters were refined from X-ray powder data; powder patterns are given for thometzekite (sulfatian), mounanaite, helmutwinklerite, gartrellite and zincian gartrellite. Mössbauer measurements confirmed the iron in ferrilotharmeyerite, tsumcorite, gartrellite and zincian gartrellite to be completely trivalent. Electron microprobe analyses showed that at least partial solid solution is common for the Me(2) and less frequent for the X and Me(l) site. In addition to homovalent substi tutions [e
